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The list* nfß^ 0ll: during the year,ili™ ; °f donations is very interesting,
wViinli S the great variety of sources from
aVilnn

kord provides for this work. A
,

lns)tead of insuring his vessel,senas the insurance money, £2lO, to Mr.mueher; a baker gives 195.,being “onepenny
tt .? sack of flour baked;"’ a donor,atilythe forwards £1 10s., “ made up by put-by, during the summer, Id. out of everyshilling received by the sale of eggs, Id. forevery pound of butter, and 3d. for every cou-ple of chickens;" £2O “for a corner stone”
°o“es

,

as an acknowledgement of the Hand°i,Vrod !D affliction; 11s. are sent “ insteadot insuring plate-glass windows; ” one poor
man bestows 2s. 6., the produce of a little tree
in his garden, he having “ given the tree tothe Lord, and the fruit to nis glory an-other donor sends £lO, stating that he beganmany years Sjgo to give to the Lord 5 percent, on his gross earnings, that as his busi-ness increased he gave 10 per cent., and asit has further increased he now. gives I{> per
cent as the minimum; “a poor Blind man”sends 3s. 6. : a daily governess gives “ atithe of£4 “as a token of grathtude lor God s mercies ;” from an anony-mous friend is received 2s. 6., with the briefinformation onions sold:” from the saleof a little book called “The Golden Pot ofJVlanna came a good many pounds at differ-ent tuxes; Monor at Omagh, Ireland,--sendsIs. sa. as a months produce of the or-phans hen ; and an aged Christian widow
in Cumberland sends a gold watch and goldkey as a

_
thank-offering to the Lord for all

his benefits-to her, a poor widow, whosewants have been provided for in her decliningyears.” 6

But the most pleasing gifts of all are thoseot the orphans themselves, many of whom,after they have been placed in employment,
?.e?,.

,
e\r mites to theT institution with grate-

i • j
“ e letters, thanking Mr. Muller for the

.jP. ess
,

®hown tp them, and sometimes tes-tifying their love to the .Saviour, whom they
found while at the Orphan, Home.

The other objects of, the Scriptural Know-
ledge Institution are not less important than

' the care of the orphans. These are—-1. To assist and establish day, Sabbath,and adult schools, in which instruction is
given in Scriptural principles. Six dayschools, with .four hundred and eighty-fivechildren, are entirely supported by the insti-
tution, and eleven" others are assisted withmoney or books:; one Sabbath- school and twoadult schools are supporteo, and five Sab-bath-schools assisted with books. Theseschools are in different countries.

j" To circulate the Holy Scriptures. Bibles
and New Testaments are sold to poor persons
at reduced prices, or given gratuitously, theparticular aim being tQ_seek out the poorest
of the poor. Many servants of Christ invarious parts of the world have received
copies ofthe Scriptures for circulation amongthe poor. About 6500 Bibles and‘Testa-
ments have been thus soldior given, away,
during the year, many in foreign languages.

3. To aid missionary efforts. During the
past year £5669 were expended for this ob-
ject, chiefly in gifts to one hundred and
twenty two evangelists in the British isles
and iu-other countries, the sums given to
each varying from £2O to £l4O. The report
contains numerous extracts from the letters
of laborers thus assisted. The letters from
Madrid are especially interesting. Thebrothers who are there working quietly but
earnestly in the dissemination of the truth,
are able to give encouraging reports of 1 heirlabors.

it would have been felt by this nation, amid
the already sufficient gloom of that hour, asthe coming on of the blackness of darkness.We take it more calmly now. This people
is, at the present moment, anillustrationthat“Hope Springs eternal inthe human breast. ”
We feel ourselves passing through a fearful
experiment, and, if our President, whose
personal loyalty we do notundertake to ques-
tion, can, in this way, bear us through the
storm, and bring about the expected accom-
plishments of our long season of trial, we are
content. We can but wait;

The Ledger of this city, which of late isassuming - the tone of a Philadelphia semi-official of the Administration, has a Wash-
ington “special” correspondentwho seems to
make it his vocation to divide the hitherto
united sentiment of the loyal North, on the
vital issues of the war. Simply to show the
drift of things, we copy, without additional
comment, and without knowing whether he
has authority for one quarter that he says,
the whole of his letter of September 13.

The President will fight this radical war to
the bitter end. Within one month after the
inauguration of our new President, I advised
you, on high authority, that in no event
would the radical element be favored* and
the whole course of Mr. Johnson since has
proved, the correctness of that assertion.
There is.no colder quarter of the city to thedestructive faction than the White House.
Representatives therefrom have called and
called, sent in .card after card, but in most
cases the President is too ‘.‘ busy” to attend
to them; he is “ engagedl” Their calls are
less frequent of late, and they have opened
the war outside.

It win be futile! though not without pro-
bable serious embarrassment to the President
in carrying out the work of “ restoration” he
has so npbly commenced. This is the “new
danger that threatens us.” As long ago as
the 4th of July the Executive saw the cloud
of opposition to his policy .rising, and then
used the above His sagacity—far-
seeing and penetrating—saw it all. To meet
the contest he armed at once, and planted
himself square upon the bulwark of the Con-
stitution. To a well-knpwn Southerner last
week, he said, “My chart is the Constitution,
I shall not deviate*from it a hair’s breaih if I
can help it. On that Constitution the States
must be restored, and.the.privileges which it
confers.must be theirs. They are entitled to
them, and they shall have them!”

The President is firmly anchored there, and
it is because he. has so fast a hold upon the
helm.of the national ship, that the waves of
fanaticism and discord dash about him., They
would beat him from his position, but itwill
be. “thus far and no farther,” and they who
think otherwise do not know the pilot they,
are dealing with.

The list of radical complaints thus far
made out, and to be presented immediately
after the opening of Congress, is as follows:

Ist. Refusal to extend negro suffrage. ;
2d. The appointment of-Secessionists asProvincial Governors.
3d. The free exercise of , the pardoning

power, wherein where included many' who
should have been hanged". ; ,

4th. The introduction •of arms into the.
Southern States.

sth. The disbanding of*the colored regi-
ments. ;•

6th. The refusal to order a sweeping con-
fiscation. V 1

7th. The restoration of the Southern chur-
ches.4. To circulate, tracts and books. During

the year £lO6B were expended lor thisobject,
and 2,659,016 tracts and books were circu
lated, above 1,600,000 of which were-given
gratuitously.

The orphan work completes the objects of
lnstitution. Destitute children Dorn in

wedlock, who have lost both their parents by
death, are received in the order of applica-
tion/from their earliest days, and are kept
till they are qualified to earn their living.
The girls are. trained for service, and rarely
leave the institution till they are eighteen or
nineteen years old; the boys are generally
apprenticed; both receive a plain education,
ana are well taught in the Scriptures,
through which many, it is 1 believed, have
become wise unto salvation.

Sfch. The refusal to arraign Lee, the leader
ot the rebel hosts, after he had been indicted
for treason. - ....

9th. The refusal to "try Davis by a Military
Court. : , ; "

10th." The apathy shown in the enforce-
ment of the Monroe Doctrine as applicable
to Mexico.

Such is the list so far, and there is no dis-
puting that.it is quite formidable; but I re-
peat, the President is ready, not only for the 1opening gun, hut for all the .terrific fire that
is expected to follow. That the conservative
masses-—those who love their country and
their whole country—will sustain him in solid
column, there can be no question, and this is
all the President asks. Grant him this sup-
port,. and he will hand his name down to pos-
terity a second Washington.

For all these various objects, Mr. Muller
received during the first fourteen months of
the existence of the institution, £617; dur-
ing the past year the total income was
£30,039 4s. llfd. Since the commencement
of the work the sum of £212,872 11s. Id.
has been sent to him for the orphans, and
£84,407 Os.6id. for other objects ol the in-
stitution, without any (me Having been per-
sonally applied to by Mm, for anything With
- these tacts before them, who can doubt that
God answers prayers? .... .

REBELS NOT TO .BE TRUSTED WITH
POLITICAL POWER.

FROM BOX. CHAS. SUMNER’S SPEECH
AS CHAIRMAN OF THE MASSACHU-
SETTS STATE CONVENTIONS.

,
; *

The topic, ofthis eloquent and .earnest pro-
duction is Security for the Future, The in-
violability of the;.- National-,Deb.t, and the
legallyreCognized'Equality of.tbejFreedmen
are the chifefelements of this security-in the.
view ofthe-speaker. We 'commence our ex-
tracts With a striking and impressive compari-
sopi' " :;i ‘ • T -'-- ,T '

RECONSTRUCTION POLICY OF THE
PRESIDENT.

The'mystery which has hung Over the
course of the Administration toward the
Sbuth is cleared up. In what we published
lap week, and now publish, President John-
son finally speaks out. He declares his ,pur-

. pose to rapidly relieve the Southern States of
the, presence of national troops, and allow,
them to substitute.for United States soldiers,,
.armed' State forces of their own, to enforce,
'loyalty to the General Government. He will
not interfere in the matter of qualifications
for the right of suffrage, except in cases
where amnesty proclamations do not apply,
an exception which is almost unfelt in the
canvass, while pardons are being distributed
broadcast, and a general amnesty is probably
at hand. Upon this basis of suffrage, con-
ventions are being assembled, constitutions
are to be constructed, and congressional elec-
tions held. Questions ofFederal sovereignty
and State rights are to go back into statu quo
unsettled and alive for strife. The negro, in
all but nominal slavery, is to be left‘to the :
tender mercies of his former haters and op-
pressors. The character of tile reconstruct-
ing' constituency is a moral guarantee against
any ratification of the Emancipation amend-
mentby onereconstructed State. Kentucky
and Delaware, as yet remain legally, slave
States, and manifest no- purpose to yield the
point.: Nothing remains but for New Jersey
to persist in her record of shame, and all this
flourish that has gone over the world that we
have extirpated slavery from our soil, recoils
upon us in burning scorn. Meantime, at the
present rate of progress, before the first of
September, the Southern delegations to Con-
gress will‘be filled with men of intensely
Southern spirit, and perhaps the Southern
States well armed. And so, says .the Presi-
dent, in his speech to a Southern delegation,
vie shall be governed by a spirit of generous
conciliation, become mutually forbearing, and
forgiving, return to our old habits offraternal
kindness, andbecome better Jriendsthan 1ever.;

v r ; Hail the President, on the morning of his
nauguration, proclaimed this line' of-poliby,

THE DIKES OP HOLLAND. 1

_

And here' ’allowme to present an illustra-
tion, which, unless Imistake, will make our
duty clear.' You do not forget the immense,
and costly- dikes, builtby Holland against the
sea ; but, perhaps, you may not call to mind
their, origin and importance. Before theseembankihents were constructed the whole
country 'wastin'constant danger. Atan early
period there WaS an irruption Which destroyed
no less than forty-four villages;-followed very
soon by another which destroyed eighty thou-
sand lives, v In the fifteenth century, there
was still another which swept away one hun-dred thousand'persons—a terrible sacrifice,:
even greater in proportion to the population
of Holland at that time, than what we have
been called tq bear from thebloody irruption
of slavery. At last the'dikes wereconstructed'
as safeguards, and down' to this'day they are
preserved. at_ a large annual cost. Precau-
tions of all-kinds are snperadded.- A special
corps of engineers, educated at Delft, is con-
stantly employed in the work of renovation.Watchmen,patrol the walls, and alarm-bells
are ready to ring. The gratitude of the peo-
ple shows itselfeven to its unconscious pro-
tectors; and the stork, which, resting here
on his night from Africa, destroys thevermin
that weaken and sap the dikes, is held in
veneration, so that to kill a stork is looked
upon as little less than a crime. Such are
some of the by which Holland isguarded against dangqr from the sea. But
how petty is her danger compared with ours!
We tOo must have our dikes, with engineers
to keep:them strong—with watchmen to pa-
trol them—with alarm-bells to ring; and we
too must have our storks tp; destroy the ver-
min that weaken and sap ,our embankments,

What shall be our defences ? How shall
we guard againstdestructive irruptions? And
where shall we establish our security for thefuture ? Our embankments must not be of
earth. Walls of stone will not do. Towers,
ramparts, and buttresses will ,be impotent
against our vindictive tide. The security weseek must.be found in organic law with irre-
versible guarantees; and these irreversible
guarantees must be co-operative with the dan-
ger.
PRACTICAL POINTS—WATS NOT TO OBTAIN

GUARANTEES.
Inobtainingthese guarantees there are cer-

tain practical points which must-not be disre-

garded. Knowing what we need, and satis-fied with regard to the powersofthe National
Government, thepath will be easy. As thereare ways to obtain guarantees, so, also, thereare ways not to obtain them.

And, first, of. the ways not to obtain them..(1-) Irreversible guarantees cannot be ob-
*a,ln®c* by haste. No. State must be precipi-tated back to.the Union. Precipitation backwill be. hardly less fatal than" that original
precipitation which plunged the country intothe abyss of war. When a State is readmit-ted, it becomes practically independent.
Therefore prudence, care, and watchfulnesswill be needed to see that the National inter-
ests are not imperilled by any sudden trans-formation.

(2.) Irreversible guarantees canuot be ob-tained merely by Executive action". Some-
thing more is needed. No President cansafely say,. “ The State—it is I.” He is only
a part of the. State, and, on this account,there.is a new motive to reserve. What hedoes is subject to the correction of Congress,and therefore cannot be final.

.(3. ) Irreversible guarantees cannot be ob-tained by yielding to the prejudice of color,and insisting upon the separation of the races.A voice from the West—God save the West !
revives the exploded theory of colonization,

partly to divertattentionfrom the great ques-
tion of EqualRights. To that voice I reply,
first, you ought not to do it; and, secondly,
you cannot do it.. You ought not to do it,because, besides its intrinsic and fatal injus-
tice, you will thus deprive the country of
what it most) needs, that is labor. Thosefreedmen, on the spot, are better even thanmineral wealth. "Each isa mine, out of whom
riches can be drawn, provided you let him
share the product And through him that
general industry will be established which is
better than anything-but virtue, and is, in-,
deed, a form of virtue. It is vain to say thatthis is the country of the “ white man/” Itis the country of Man.; Whoever disowns
any member,,of the Human Family, as Bro-
ther, disowns God as Father, and thus be-come impious as well as inhuman/ It is theglory of Republican" Institutions that they
give;practical form to this irresistible,princi-
ple. If any body is to be sent away, let it be
the guilty, and not the innocent;, The exile
of leading rebels will be a public good. As
loDg as they''B6htinue herethey willresist theestablishment of- guaranteesbut it is little
short of madness to think of exiling loyal, per-
sons, whose, strong arms are needed, not’ only
for the cultivation-of the soil, but also for theprotection of the Government itself.

(4.) Irreversible guarantees ;cannoit be ob-
tained by oaths. All oaths are Uncertain-
Political oaths have become a proverb, whe-
ther in England or France.. They have beentaken freely, and have been broken without
hesitation. The, Milanese, in reply, to -theEmperor Barbarossa, : said,- “You had our
oath, but we never Swore to keep it.” Our
-rebels have been taught the same duplicity,.
They have been told authoritatively, that theoath.was unconstitutional, and, therefore, notbinding ; and so they take if easily. Butwho can find a guarantee in such"a perform-
ance? A Swedish5 priest* l’Stoly-'pbisoned the
sacramental wine, and so ’these' counsellorshave poisoned this sacred obligation. 7 But if
an path be taken, it must not stop, with the
support of theProclamation of Emancipation.
It must embraceJlall those other objects of
guarantee, including especially the rights of
the National freedmeu, and of the National
creditors. Each of these will be a test of loy-
alty. But at a moment like the present, atthe close of a ferocious rebellion, when hatredand passion are only pent up. and ; not extin-
guished,,an oath is little better than a cotton
thread tor a cable to hold a frigate scourged
by a northwester. The Hollanders might-as
well undertake to swear each individual wave
that beats updn their coasts. They did bet-
ter.. They; made dykes. Gone .to-s.wear a
peace,” says .Constance, most scorpfully, -asshe denounced"an oath1 of pretended recon-
ciliations' And shall we be content merely,
when ourrebels’ ” swear a peace ?”

WAYS TO OBTAIN GUARANTIESS.
Such aresonie of the modes to be rejected.*

And now, ip the second place, consider the
ways in which guarantees may. be obtained.

{l.) Time is necessary. There must be no
precipitation. Time isthe gentlest; but most
powerful, revolutionist. Time;is; the surest
reformer.,. Time is a peace-maker.,, Time is
necessary to growth, and it is an, element of
change. For thirty.yeafs and more this wick-
edness was maturing. Who can say that the
same time will hot be needed now to'maturethe conditionsof permanent peace? Who'cansay that a generation must not elapse beforethese rebel communities have been so far
changed as to become safe aesdciatesln ai com-
mon government? Plainly, this roannot be
done atonce; Wellington exclaimed, “Would
that night orßlucherhadcome!”

.
Time alone

was a substitute for a powerful 'ally, Iti was
more throughtime than batile -tbat-La 1 Ven-
dee was changed into doyalty.i :<Time;'ithere-
,fore,,we,must have,,,,Throughjtime;all other
guarantees may pe obtained ilßut
is a‘guarantee. y! *' lu ■ I '-' - : -'

;PBS:SENT EXCLUSION dPRiidELSPROM POLHTt
CAL'POWEIC/" - J

{‘i.)Meanio!uU we must follow Congress ih
thepresent exclusion ofaWrebels from 'political
power. - , Theymustnot besvoted for,- andthey
■must notwpte.; tOn this principle I.take my
stand.. Let them buy and sell . let thdm till,
thh ground ; and theybb industriiius and*
successful. l :These things they may do;; hut
theyimust not be admitted at , once unto: the
co-partnership of our Government.;. ,As: wellmight the respectable Mr. Ketchu.n reinstatehisson at once in the firm which he'has be-trayed, and linvest him again w/th -all the'powers ofa co-partner, s The father receivedhis.son with parental affectum, and-forgave
him; but' he did not invite the criminal tore-sume hisfirmer deskin Wall'street.* And yet.Edwar'dKetchum who hadrobbed and forcedon an unprecedented soale, Is as -worthy; Of
trust in the old banking-house as. ourrebels in
the government ofthe country. A longiproi
bation will be needed before either bailbe ad-mitted to his former fellowship; 1 Ihe state ofoutlawry is the present condition ofieach; and
this condition must not-be hastily relaxed.

Congress has* already set the example by
excluding from ‘ ‘ any office ofhonor Or profit
under the Government of* the United States,”
and also by excluding as : counsellor at law,from any court of the United States,, every
person who has given “ aid or countenance”
to therebellion, or who has “ sought or accep-
ted any" office whatever” underit; orwlio haSyielded to it;any “voluntary: support.?’ By
this act; (July 2d, 1862,) and the supplemen-
tary act, all rebels are debarred from holding
•office under the United States, or from prac-
ticing in the courts of the. United States.This exclusion, thus sanctioned by. Congress,
must be the pole-star of our national
If rebels cannot be officers under oiir Govern-
ment, they ought hoi to be voters.- Thby
should be politically disfranchised, purelyand Bimply as a measure of self-defence, ;and
in order to prepare the way for those guaran-
tees which we seek. “ Vipers cannot use
their venom ih the cold. ” These are words
of political wisdom •ss well as of scientific
truth, and a great Italian writer did not hesi-
tate to inculcate from them the same lesson
that I do now.
" Surely recent rebels who led in secession
and held office under the rebellion are poor
engineers: to rally these communities to the
support ;of the national freedmen and the
national creditors, and generally to the estab-lishment of those_guarantees which are esseh-tial to security. Reason and experience warn
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us to pof tpone our trust in any such persons.
Overcome in battle, they wrap themselves inprofessions of loyalty, confirmed by an oath.

As they who, to be sure ofParadise,Oying, put on the weeds of Dominic,
Urm Franciscan think to pass disguised.*’

Bat character is not changed in a day, andthat Southern heart ” which was “ fired ”

against the Union still preserves its vindictiveviolence. Even if for a moment controlled,who can tell how long it will continue in thismood? There is an exquisite fable of LaFontaine, where acat was turned into a beau-tiful woman; ■ but on the night of her mar-riage, hearing the'sound of a mouse on thefloor, she sprang from the bed with all her
original jfeli.no nature; and so a rebel, turnedby an oath mto a loyalist, will suddenly start
m full cry to rah down a National freedman
or a National creditor. So strong is nature.
Horace tells us: Drive it out with a pitfeh-
fork and it will return. Therefore, I insist,do not put political trust in that man whohas been engaged in warring upon his coun-try- Jdo not ask his punishment, I wouldnot be harsh. There is nothing humanewhich I would reject.’ lam for gentleness.
lam for a velvet glove; but Iwish the hand
tor awhile of iron. I confess that I havc-lit-tle sympathy with those hypocrites of mag-
nanimity, whose cry for the rebel master is

°i a barbarous indifference towards theslave. Pardon if you will. Nobody shalloutdo meIn clemency. But do not trust therebel politically. The words of Shakespearedo not picture too strongly the danger of anysuch attempt-:

a by the tongue'

A lasting tiger by the tooth,As Keep m peace that hand "which thou dost hold.”
APPEAR TO THE PRESIDENT.

' Such are practical points to be observed inobtaining the much-neededguarantees. Corngress will soon he in session,"and to its coura-lgeous action, in the exercise ofunquestionable
powers, we all look with hope and trust. MeaSri!;while, the President, as
has large military powers, which may be ex/erased without control-until the meeting of-Congress. To him I now appeal. Speaking-
from, this platform—surrounded by this con-
course of his friends—and giving voice to thesentiments of my heart, in harmony" with the
sentiments of Massachusetts, I cannot fail in
respect or honor, ryhile I address himwith thatplainness which belongs toRepublican Insti-tutions., "

"

'

' Sir, your power is vast, A word fromyou
may make an epoch. It may advance at oncethe cause of Universal Civilization,- orit may-Qaioken anew the Satanic energies of afearful:Barbarism.. Itmay give assurance ofsecurity,and! reconciliation for ffiefuturie,‘J 6r it may’
scatter uncertainty/and while it -post-"
pones that,dhece.of God, which is the long-
ingot'ojir. hearts. As your,p( ower is vast, so isyour responsibility. Act, We entreat you, sothat our, country may have no fresh :sorrow. -
Do not hazard Emancipation, which is the;
day-star of,our age, and the special jewel in
the crown bf your. martyred predecessor, by

;any concession tb its enemies. Do not put in
jeopardy all that we holdmbst deaf, by any "
prematureattempt.to bring back into the co-;

> partnership -of the ■{ National Government,
any of those ancient associates, who hatewarred, upon their Let them
wait-. You have said that'treason is ‘a
icrime,’- and not merely a difference of
opinion, iDo not let the criminals bear sway.
Congress has already set the example of ex-
cluding them. For the presentifolloW Con-gress. "Follow the Constitution also, which
knows no distinction of color, and do not sac-rifice a whole race by resuscitating ’an offen-Black Code, inconsistent with theNational Security and the National Faith.There also is the Declaration of Independ-
ence, which now shines like-the sun, rejoicing,to penetrate eyery cabin and every by-way, ifyou will not.stand in itslight. Above all, do
not take from "the loyal black man and givelb the disloyal white man; do nbt confiscate
the politicalrights of the tfeednlan, who hasshedhis blood for us, and lavish-them upon
his rebel master.. And remember that justice
.to thC cblored race is the Sheet anchor of the
national debt. ”' " *"

-

CONCLUSION
For myself, fellow-citizens, [iariibn me if I

say that my course is fixed. Others may hesi-
tate pothers; may turn away from those greattruths, which make the far-reaching Bright-
ness ot the Republicothers may seeka tem-
porary favor by a temporary surrender. I
shall not. The victory of blood, whiqh has
been so painfully won, must be confirmed by
a greater victory ofideas, so that therenown-
ed words oPAbrahainLincoln may befulfilled,
and, “ this iNation under G-od shall haven, new
birth ofFreedom,,and;goyernmentof the peo-.
pip, by the pipjple, and for the people, shall not
perith from "theearth.” To this endI seekno
merely formal Union, seething and smother-
“ed curses,“but a praetical, moral, and politi-
cal Unity, - founded on common rights,

together by common interests, and
.inspired by a common faith, where our
Constitution, interpreted anew,' shall be a
covenant*with’ 5 life and a league with’ fiea- r

wen, and;, Liberty,,shall,.be everywhere not
only a right hut a duty. JohnBrown,,on hisr wdy‘to thp scaffold,inhere he was to atone with
life fora deed'of sUf-sabrafifeej stooped"to take
up a slavechild. That closing act was the le-
gacy .of the.dying man to his country. That
benedicitiou fwemust continue and,fulfil. The
last shall be first;. and so, in this hew~ordef; ■‘Eguklity, long 'postponed, shrill become the"
master principle of our system and the very,
frontispiece of our; Constitution. The Rebel-

:lion,was to beat downthis principle, by found-
ing a government on the Sieged “inferioritydfawaee.” Taking ,up the 'gauntlet, I now'
insist-that the insolent assumption of the
conspirators shalfmot prevail. This is not
the first time that I have battled with the
Barbarism of Slavery.. I battle still, as the
bloddy mobster retreats to its fast citadel,
and, God- willing, I- mean “ to fight it out on
this line, if it takes 1-' what remains to me oflife., . ~

- Prophecy, Fulfilled.-—Simon Cameron,
in talking with Jeff Davis, about secession in
IB6o,Hold'Davis that if the Southern'States
seceded, ruin'would follow them, slavery; be
abohshed, and .he, would with *his own hands
plant corn in the streets of Charleston. Last
spring Mr. Cameron planted, the corn 'in
Charleston, as he predicted, hired a soldier
to attend to it, and has lately received four
ears.of grain as ,the product. ,

Remo val of the Bodies of Deceased
Pennsylvania Soldiers, lying in Vir-
ginia.—The following notice, interesting tothose, concerned, comes from Harrisburg. :—
The time for the disinterment and removal ofthe dead bodies of Union soldiers buried inthe Department of Virginia will commence.
on .October Ist This information is comtnu-
nicated to Col. Gregg, chief of telegraphing
and transportation,! by an officer in command
in .the.Departmentof Virginia, It should he
understood by persons going to Virginia to
remove the bodies of soldiers, that when
graves are near the stations of troops who are
suppliedwith wagons, the use of such vehicleswill be given for the purpose of bringing in
remains to points at which railroad or steam-
boat transportation can be obtained; 'AH ap-
plications for transportation to and from Vir-
gima, for the,removal of the dead bodies ofPennsylvania , soldiers for burial within thisBtate, should be addressed'to Cpl. Charles F.F.‘ Gregg, Chief of Transportation, Harris-
burg,;Pit. :-.i - .u

DEATHS,

MARRIAGES.
BAILEY—BROOME.—In Wilmington, Delaware,

on the 12th inst., by Rev. George F. Wiswell, Dr. E.J. Bailey, Surgeon U. S. A., to Miss S. Cornelia,daughter ofthe late Hon. Jacob Broome of Philadel-phia. - • • »

* J,O^E^~BI£RDSALL.—In this city, on the 14th
inst., by Rev. B. B. Hotcbkin, Mr, Jesse E. Jones, ofMarple. to Miss Hannah J. Burdsall, of Radnor, Del-aware County.

Oakfield. N. Y. t on Monday, AugustGenevieve, daughter of B. F.and Celia Hawesaged one year and ten months.

Third Presbytery of Philadelphiastands adjourned to meet in the Pottsville FirstChurch', on Tuesday. October3d, at 3 o’clock P. M.
1009-2 t J. (i* BUIiiER, Stated Clerk.

HARTLEY—SWENEY.—On thel4thinst., by Rev.J. Garland-Hamner, Charles Hartley and Miss LydiaMarie Sweney, all ofthis city.

EWING.—At Rewtown, Backs County, on the 13thofSeptember, Mrs. Catharine M. Ewing, widow ofthelate l)r. JamesS. Ewing, ofPhiladelphia.

Presbytery of tbc District of Co-

“sKrruMßtu 14.1865. MoLArN’
“Clßrk*

, Philadelphia Fourth Presbyterystands adjourned to meet in Vineland First Presby-torian Church, Tureday, 3d October next, 7J4 o’clock
21. IS®

SIiEPfIERD ’ Stato^Hlerk.
WSynott of Western Reserve.-The nextMeeting of the &mod of Western Reserve will be

h»i a?v.at
i County, Ohio, Friday, Octo-oer idth,lB6o. The Sessions commence at two o’clockforfßev'FrSSklin SCTm°n by tbe Modera-

By order ofSynod, XENOPHON BETTS,Viknna. 0., Sept. 8th; 1865. • Stated Clerk.
®" Th* SyndiJiDr Onondasra will hold its nextannnal.mSting in itbeSjfirst wardPresbyterian Church,.Syracuse N. Y second Tuesday. October lOtb, at 7-o clock, P. M

;
Openingsermon byRev. G. N. Board-

. man, oEßinghamton. Itis expected that Wednesdayevmi»rWHKhe occupied b'yDistrict Secretary, Roy.JJj r. Bnsh, and returned Foreign Missionaries, Theasauses of Education, Publication and Home Sessions-%il! also receive special attention. L , .

c - LEWIS H. REID, Stated Clerk.
; S-ybacpse. N. Y:, Sept. 6,1865, i

JS-TheSjnod ofMinnesotawill hold Its
Chatfield,.eommencing at 114o OnthelMtThuredayofSeptember, 186K: :'l iiifJAg. S. LE'DuC, Stated Clerk.

• W" ®he Synod of-Wisconsin will meet
'2 Church of Neenah, on Thursday,the 24th day of September next; at 9 o’clock, A. MIn the evening,,the Openingiserjnonwin be preachedby the Moderator, the Rev. H.H.‘Kellogg
. Oiscourses.on,various topics will be preached dur-mg of bynod by the persons previously

J,he. Sa,crament„of the .Lord’s, Supper .will be ob-served on. Sabbath, morning, and in'the afternoon.there will be. exeroiseSfin connection with*the Sab-'bath-schools. '
,

-- ■In is expeoted that arrangements will be made withsome of-the Railroad Companies to reduce the fare.
J • : ...

B.Qv RILEY, Stated Clerk.Lodi, Wisconsin, August 17,1365.

to‘E.»eSSt£“yer MCetl“*Re“
Prayerwasappointedto convey; . ;

The blessings God designs to give,
- Long as they liveshouldChristiftDS pray.For only while they pray, they live.

KEN£W£R has proved‘iteetf to be the mostperfeefcpreparation.for the hair everoffered tothe public....It a vegitable compound, arid contains no inin-ndusiproperties whatever. : - •
IT WILLRESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITSORIGI-

’' ■ * ! • NAL COLOR.
It will keep the hair from falling out.
It cleanses the scalp and makes hair'sbfL lustrousand silken. ; ,
It is a splendid hair dressing.No person, old oryoung* should fail to use it.IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THEFIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

"

v
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian HairRen ewer,

and take no other.' R. PJ HALL & CO, ■. Nashua, N. H., Proprietor.
Forsale by all druggists. 1006-6 m

Is Still 10 be Had.—Notwithstanding the
many Imitations of this article, and many other
medicines in the market, pretending to answer the
same purposes, yet the sale of Perry Davie' Vegetable
Pain Killer is more than the whole of them put to-gether. It is one oithe few: articles thatare just what
they pretend to be. Try Telegraph,

Oxford street church.
The inauguration of the Oxford Street Church En-

terprise. together with the FIRST ANNIVERSARYof the Sabbath School,organized:Sept. 18th, 1864. willtake place on Saturday afternoon. Sept. 30, at theWakner Frees Institute of. Science, Seventeenth streetabove Columbia - Avenue, commencing at 3% o’clockprecisely. The Superintendents of the School's'invi-ted arerequested to occupySeats on the Platform._The Institution can be reached by Thirteenth andFifteenth Street Passenger Railway. Arrangements
have been made with the Company, to convey the
Scholars of the Schools invited for ThreeCents eachway. Scholars can enterat any point onthe route.The Chapel nowin’ process of erection at the Cornerof Broad and Oxford Streets, will be completed early
m the coming year. :

The following Sabbath Schools, with their Officersand Teachers, are cordially invited to participate inthese; exercises, all of which, .with the School nowcelebrating their Anniversary, have hidtheir origindirectly orremotely, in the AVre! Presbyterian Churchon Washington Square.
*‘‘‘ “ ' Calvary Presbyterian Church,
»»• ' ’ Clinton Street Church,

' Olivet Presbyterian Churchy
TaborPresbyterian .Church, *

M
NorthBroad. StreetPresby't. Church,i '.. Wharton St.jiresbyterian Church,

_
. .

. Mervine Street Sabbath School.
. This invitation is -endorsed byiiProf.l ) Won; Wagner
who: desires that as manias can, will make itconve-nientto'be present on this occasion—also to visit theMuseum.opiliainmg alarsrc collection.of Curiosities,
■and SpeCimensin Natural"History, Mineralogy, &e.

, Sabbath School, FirstPresbyterianChurch,. '

NEW .CARPET WAREHOUSE...
LEE fidI&SHAW,

No. 910 ARCS STREET, '

. PHIUBELPHU,
Are constantly opening anewand choicecollection of

CARPETINGS,
OF ALL tHE VARIOUS QUALITIES.

Housekeepers will find it to their advantage to call
and examine before purchasing. ’ iOO9-3m

AGENTS WANTED
' FOR THE

NEW AND POPULAR WORK,

GRANT AND SHERMAN:
: THEIR

CANPAIGNS AND, GENERALS.
By Hon.; J. T. HEADLEY,

Author of “ Washington and his Generals/’ “ SacredMountains,” &e.
In One Octavo Volume—over 600 Pages,

WITH 3 0 STE EL PORTRAITS,
Battle Seenes and Haps,

Comprising, an account of the Battles, Sieges* and ad-
ventures in connection withthe Biographies of pro-
minent Generals, who brought the GREAT REBEL-
LION to atriumphant close. Mr. Headley’s popularity
as a historian, his extensive acquaintance with Gov-
ernment Officials, and access to official documents*
place theauthenticity ofthe; work beyond a doubt.

The Campaigns of Grant and Shermanhave found
a popular historian in the Hon. J. T. Headley, who
will find ample scope for vivid descriptions of Battles,
&c.— N. Y. Tribune*

The advance sheets-give-evidence of the writer’s
skill in word-painting.— SpringfieldRepublican.

The author has a congenial subject,-affording ample
scope for his descriptive powers, and will produce anattractive book;—N. Y. Independent.

It promises to be one ofthe mo3tpopular books thewar has inspired; and the only one that can lay claimto completeness as apanorama ofthe war.—ClevelandLeader.
This book is destined to arouse agreater interestthan any other work frem the pen of this distin-guished author.—W. Y.Evangelist.

. £ h
.

e
K
r
o
e ia “°.m ore graphic pen wielded at the presentday than that ofMr, He is athome in mil-■lt&ry this work is peculiarly in his line.

BOLD ONLY BY AGENTS. To experienced
agents and all seeking profitable employment, a rarechance is offered to make money. Send stamp at
onceiforYerms and territory;, \

. 3E. B, TREAT CO., -
1009-lt ;

'* ISO Street, New York.

fOTWiitB Sumpam.
INSURANCE

AGAINST

A C C I D K is i 6
OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

BY THE

TRAVELERS’ INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

CAPITA!,. .$500,000

Wll. W, ALLEN, AGENT.
404 WALNUT STREET,

PHUADEIPHIA.

GENERAL ACCIDENT POLICIES
ForFive Hundred Dollars, with $3 per week compen-
sation, canbe had for $3per annum, or any othersumbetween $5OO and $lO,OOO at proportionate rates.

TEN DOLLARS PREMIUM
Secures aPolicy for $2OOO, or,slo per week compensa-
tion for all and every description of accident—travel-
ling or otherwise—undera General Accident Policy, at.
the OrdinaryPate,

THIRTY DOLLARS PREMIUM
Secures afull Policy for $5OOO, or $25 per week com--pensation, as above, at the Special Mate,

FOREIGN RISKS.
faS?S oi-r2„““?ed

*
f<lr foreign. West India, and Cali-

tothe
a*es CML *>e learned by application -

SHORT TIME TICKETS.
U* oourseof com plstion bywhich ’Tiekl? nm™

1"; 1 be ablß J? P at anyRailwayTicket Office, Insurance Tuckets for one orthirty daylVtravel. .Ten cents mil buy a ticket for one dartfew’ ’Sfrrmg °r $l5 weekly compensation.Ticket Polices may be bad for 3. 6. or 12 months inthe same manner. . 1

.
Hazardous Risks taken at y»

issued for 5 years for 4,years premiiim.
HfDUCJBRMTS.

The rates of premium are less than those of anyother Company covering the samerisk.No medmal examination is required, and thousandsof those who have been 'rejected by Life Companies,
in consequence of hereditary or other diseases,r^gfc insurance in *^ e TRAVELLERS* at the lowest
_Life Insurance Companies pay no'p.irt of ti* prir •

‘S’.® i ettih of
,
the assured, ihe XRAyjiljJjJiKS pay the loss or damage sustained Sv „ er_

sonal injury whenever it occurs,
.The feeling of security which such an insurance

gives to those dependent upon their own labor forsupport is worth more than: money. No better ormore satisfactory use can be made ofso •miijil] v^uci.
RODNEY DENNIS®Se?rttT

ary
ERo ' * f ‘ •'1^dp '

“

G. F. DAVIS. Vice President. -
,

.. ..
HENRY A. DYER, General Agent.

Applications received and Policies issued by
WILLIAM W. ALT,F.V

]JSffo. 404 Walnnt. gtrtet.

AMERICAN

Walnut Street, S. E. cor. ofFourth.
INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1864.

$357,800.
LOSSES PAID ;DURING THE': YEAR

AMOUNTING To

$85,000.

Insurances made upon the Total Abs viuence Rates,the lowest inthe world. Also upon JOINT l-TOCK
Bates which are over 20 per cent, low**-*- rhap Mutual
Bates. Or MUTUAL RATES‘up*':-' *V*h * MVT-
DENDhasbeen made of .

FIFTY RER CENT.,
onPolicies in force January Ist. 1865.

TIU3 TEN-YEAR NON-FORFEITURE PLAN, by
which a person insured can make all his payment
in ten years, and does not forfeit, and can atany time-
cease paying and obtaina paid m> i»nlic T for twicethrice the amount paid to the v.

ASSETS.$lOO,OOO U. S. 5,20 bonds,40,000gty of Philadelphia6is. new,Bo,oorcr. 8. Certificate of indebteness,25,000 Allegheny County bonds,
15,000TJ. S. Loan of 1881,
10,000 "Wyoming Valley Canalbonds,10,000 State ofTennessee bonds,
10,000Philadelphia and ErieRailroadbonds, • t
10,000 Pittsburg, Port Wayne Sr ni -: -

cago bonds.
9,000Reading Railroad Ist tn«*r‘

bonds,
6,500 City of Pittsburg and other

bonds,
1,000 shares Pennsylvania Railroad'stocks, • *

*
450 shares ComExchange NationalSank,
22 shares Consolidation NationalBank,
107 shares Farmers’ National B*»nkofReading, v142shareBWilliamsportWater Gom-;

* pany, - • . M -,*•••

192shares American Lifalnsurance Iand TrustCompany, ;:^jMortgages, Real Estate,Ground Renti
f -•

i Loans on collateral amply secured!”
Premium notes secured by Policies..! '

gash m hands of secured bybonciCash on depositwith U. S. Treasurer at
a per cent:.... } )

Cash on hand,and in banksAccmed intereat and rents tine-Jig/?'

*394,136 66>'

207.278 88
112.755 73

-1T4.899 62
*ii26,604 70

~..50.331 67

1936.461 79

THE AMERICAN IS A HOME JUMPA NY
P™ well known oitizßiis iu OU xmidit, entitling it to.more considbration’than those•whose managersreside in distant citiea.-t :i

William J. Howard,A. EdgarThomson. Samuel T. Bodine,George Nugent. J«hL AiiiminDon. James Pollock. Henry K Behn<=iiAibertc. Roberts. Hon. JP. B. Mingle, Isaac HazTehurst,
Samuel Work.. „• ,

ALEX, WHILLDIN, President.
SAHUBIi WORK, Vice-President.

JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary and Tr6e£i.~~*.
. THE BICHARDSO:« JPUEMIIT*

BURIAL CASKET.

The above engraving represents our new BURIALCASKET, draped inside with Cashmere, Satin or
other material, and constructed substantially air-
tight by the novel invention of

PATENT CIRCULAR ENDS,
without any joints, thus rendering them more durable-
andbetter adapted to the purpose for which they areneeded. • / 3^^They are tastefully manufactured from GrainedRosewood, Mahogany, Black Walnut and other ma-
terials, finished aud ornamented according to order*orcovered with black cloth, and retaining all the re-quisitesofanappropriate receptacle for the dead. Somuch as is repulsive has been discarded in the ar-
rangement and shape of the above Circular Ends.
Locks and hinges are used in place of screws in

np the casket; Besides, they are so constructed
that when required they can be made air-tight,so
that deceased bodies can be conveyed any distance,
no matter how long.they have been interred. Itis
intended that we visit the battle-fieldsfrequently withourplain Gaskets; which; on our return, can be fin-ished 15 any style desired. It is well known thatmany ofthe Railroad'Companies refuse to tranport a
body unless placed in an air-tight case. These Cas-
kets arefurnished at one-third less than ourmetallic
coffins.

The undersigned also offers to the public in general
his JPatentCorpse 'Preserver t a New Invention, for the
preservation of the bodies of deceased persons by cold
air alone, and without'the application of ice, which
is sorepulsive to the ieelings.pressing the body down
with from fifty to a hundred pounds ofice, and satnr
ating it with water.

N. B.—Having been instructed by Prof. Chamber-
lin, theregular authorized Embalmer for the United
States Armies in his unrivalled process ofMnbalminaand Veodortzing the dead, I am prepared to; executeall work ofthe kind intrusted to my care in a satis-factory manner, orno charge.

Orders received and executed for tbe removal ofthe dead, from any of tbe Battle-fields or HosnitalGrounds.
For any information,call oraddress
_

; joust Goon,Finishing Underttier,No. 9a Spruce Street.1004-lm Philadelphia, Pa.


